
*,v *be Act of 175 4, to bt; fburitl page 433, two 
.rsuccs might cause to to soizitd any man not 

Having a calling «r support, except caters and 
Vremit* indented or bought, have him dra«r..ed 
3>- ore them, and finally decide to consign him or not 
lo all the hazards and sufferings of war. If this was 
r <ht m the! general why except voters, or in other wools, fret. 

h3' cxcel»‘ servants, the property of UitM free 
£ ,S‘ Lar‘a!?y "inn behove so gross a diserimmat'ion would 

n e been made if these freeholders bad not held all the power, and the remainder of society been a proscribed caste? This 
example is not the less apt or illustrative became it occurred under the colonial government Is not every gentleman somewhat struck with the fact that 

0 l°-'g denial of justice to thousands of citizens is itself evi- dence of uusride? 
The maimer of working the roads of Virginia is little short of Uie odious course of t rance it a man lias (wo slaves he 

IS exempt from tins imposition, while his poor neighbor, with all Ins sons, is liable to it. Imagine a wealthy man, often the case 
in the county when I reside, to have a large crop to carry to 
market, and aftinilv for whose accommodation’good roads arc essential; this individual has six negio n.cn; his poor neighbor has mx sons, who together a ith their father, earn their daily bread h their daily labor. 1 lus man, with his six sons, is obliged to ".tk upon the roads alongside of the six slaves of his wealthy ri-igtibor 1 he poor man, in the interim, never uses the road. 7 lie entire county and parish levies arc raised by a noil or 
capitation tax In the county where I reside, this charge, for 
tne *°“r years next succeeding the last census, was $12 001) 

Itself; 
an °Ur wl,0Ie cotttribution to the revenue of the .State 

If a pour man owes 15 or $20, his creditor mav, in one 
month, sell umler scire facias at athe bed on' which hi- 
sick wrfc languishes, and the cow that affords aliment to Ins 
children {Nothing is spared —Until within a few years, a man 
tni«ht own large lauriod estates, nr valtiahle stocks,•and unless 
he had personal property, his creditor might seize his person, and the law mterjiosed, and, under the kindly facilities of the 
prison rules, lie might live like a nabob. Even now, if he 
chooses to con ve.l his prison into a drawing room, he may employ Ins income in riot and luxury. 1 submit it to this 
Committee, to biat part of it, at least, who d*> nut conclusively 
assume that to be wise which has existed long, if these exam- 
ples do not indicate too forcibly the exceptionuTdc spirit of oiir 
legislation? I am aware, sir. that I am now addressing gen- trcmsn elected by freeholders. 1 appeal to their candor and 
good sense; and through tiiem, to the liberal and dispassionate citizens of Virginia. 

Sir, I ask if the state of the Judiciary of the country t« not a 
reproach to the Legislature? Truly, we add the “law’s delay" 
to the "proud man’s contumely." I will not enlarge on this 
topic 

What is the general condition of the CommomvcMih? A 
commerce inferior to that of the little .State of Rhode Island, an agriculture languishing, the mechanic arts in a state of de- 
pression and thriftletsuess, and a provision made for the cduea 
tion of about one eighth of the children aunnnlly educated by the small State of Connecticut. Yes, Sir, and they are not half so well educated. 

[to be continued.] 

FOKK1QX. 
STILL LATER FROM ENGLAND. 

The packet ship New York, arrived at New York 
on Monday night, brings advices from Liverpool to 
the 17th October inclusive. They furnish the offi- 
cial copy of the treaty of p»ace between Turkey &. 
Russia. The length of this document prevents us 
from publishing it entire this morning, and in the 
meantime we present our readers with the fdiowing 
Summary of its provisions, copied from the Liverpool Chronicle. 

TREATY OF PEACE. 
Since our last publication, the treaty of peace be- ] tween Russia and Turkey has been published. Ill 

consists of sixteen articles, by the last of which the 
treaty is to be ratified 'within six weeks, and is sign- I 
od by Count Diebitch, Count Orlofl’, and Count Pn- 
lilen. Moldavia and Wallachia, Adrianople, Silis- 
tria, the v hole extent of the Balkan from Entitle as 
far as Kazan, Bourgas, Sizopolis, and all the places which the Russian troops have occupied in Koutnc-! 
lia, arc to be restored to the Porte. The Pruth,: from Moldavia to the Danube, and the Danube to 
the mouth of St. George’s, will continue to form the 
frontier line between the two empires. 

The Danube is to be navigable to the merchant 
vessels of the Powers, but Russian ships of war arc 
not to go beyond the junction of the Danube with j the Pruth The line following the limit of I lie 
G.>uriel, from the Black sea as far as Im-uuia, and 
from thence to the junction of the Akhalizik, Kars 
and Georgia, including the town of Akhohzik, is to j be the frontier of Georgia, Mingrelia. and other pro- 
vmces of the Caucacus united to Russia. All the! 
countries to the South and West of this line, togeth- 
er with Kars. Erzurourn, and other towns and pach- 
alicks which have be* n occupied by the Russian 
troops, arc to be under the dominion of the Porlc. j The privileges of the principalities of Moldavia and! 
Wallachia are secured to them. The six districts 
detached from Kervia are to be restored; and (he 
clauses of the treaty of Akermann referring to Ser- 
vians to be immediately observed by t^cTPorte._; The 7tb article claims great privileges and iinmuni- j 
ties for Ru-sian vessels trading to Turkey, and for 
Russian subjects residing in the dominions of the 
Porte. The latter are to be under the exclusive 
jurisdiction and police of the Ministers and Consuls 
of Russia; and the Black Sea. the Dardanelles, and 
the Canal of Constantinople are to be open n all 
merchant vessels of Powers at peace with the Su- 
blime Porte. An infraction of any of the stipula- 
tions in this article, without prompt redress, is to be 1 
taken as a declaration of hostility. By the 8th arti 
clc the Porte is to pay. in the course of to months, 
1,500.000 ducats of Holland, (about £750.000) as 
an indemnity to Russian merchants for^los.^cs iu con 
sequence of the measures relating to the navigation 
of the B isphortis, at diffjrent periods since 1806 — 

The next article refers to the indemnity for the ex- 
penses of the war. the n mount of which is fixed in a 

separato treaty. The Porte is to declare it3 entire 
adhesion t<> the treaty of July 6th, 1327, concluded at 
London. Until the complete evacuation of the ter- 
ritories occupied by the Russian troops, the time for 
which is fixed by a separate treaty, the administra 
tion of affiirs there is to be under the influence of 
Russia. Tile 13th article provides, that there shall 
bean entire indemnity for the subjects of both pow 
ers for every thing they may have done or said du- 
ring the war. 

All prisoners ol war, on both s;de3, tire to be set 
free, without ransom or condition, and furnished with 
means to reach the frontiers. All previous trea 
tics and conventions with the exceptions of those 
annulled by the present treaties, nre to be carried 
into effect.. By a separate treaty the indemnity for the expenses of the war to be paid by the Porte, 
is fixed at ten millions of ducats, (about five millions 
sterling) to be paid in ten cqualf annual instalments. 
The indemnity to the merchants isio be paid in four 
instalments, on the first of which Adtianople is to be 
evacuated; on the second, the Russians retreat be- 
yond the Balkun; on the third beyond the Danube; 
undonthc payment of the whole sum of I1.500.0CW) 
ducats, they leave tho Turkish territory altogether. 

Certainly, remarks the New York American, upon 
the first, glance ot this treaty, one is disposed to pro- 
nounce the terms imposed moderate; more especially 
as no territorial aggrandisement in Europe is asked 
by Russia. But when the extraordinary provisions 
arc considered wh ch s >cur to Russian residents wit fa- 
in the Turkish dominions, exemption from Turkish 
law and usage, and render them amenable only to 
their own Consuls and Ministers—which give to the 
Russian flag in the port of Constantinople, immuni- 
ties allowed by no other nation even to its own flag 
in its own ports whichstipulate the payment to Rus- 
sia of a sinn, including the indemnity to tho merchants 
of about twenty fine and a half million» of Dollars— 
n sum as much exceeding the resources or means of 
Turkey to pay as though it were ten times greater— and when., in addition to all lhi«, Russian troops are 
to occupy Turkey till the terms of the treaty arc 
complied with, and any infringement of any one of 
tnc provisions, unless followed by immediate redress 
is to be taken as a declaration jof renewed hostilities 
“-when we say, all these circumstances are consider- 
ed, we shall be 1 erupted to doubt the reality of the 
moderation which yet has so fair an outside. To us 
we confess, it seems, that Turkey in Europe, has 
ceased to exist—and that the treaty of peace will 
prove to be a mere hollow truce. 

Wn subjoin tho views of several of the T.ondon pa- 
pers. The Courier, which is the official journal, 
t via speaks, on the 14th October: 

•Tlie portion of territory retained in Asia, on tho 
eastern course of the Black Sea. is much smaller than lad b*'eR anticipated. It contains no important towns, ami only one or two fortresses of little strength, and 
really seems to po.ssu'w u<» value than as it forms a 
more secure frontier against the incursions of the 
limes, who at various periods endangered, t»v their, wanton hostilities, theexistence of peace between the : 
t wo empires. In Europe not a foot of* territory is 
gamed or lost oil either side, as far as the question of I 
positive cession is concerned. When we have the j separate Conventions before us, which regulate the; amount ot the Indemnity fo be paid by the Porte, and 1 
the occupation of certain Provinces and Cities till J payment bo made, wo shall better be able to ascertain 
whether the respect shown by the Treaty of Peace 
to the integrity of the Sultan’s European dominions, be sincere or affected. At present the subject is in- 
\oi\ed in doubt, which fuller information alone can 
enable 11s to solve. 

On the 15th the same paper adds: 
c stated, yesterday, that until we had something more authentic before us than the republished ac-| counts given by the French and German papers of 

• amount of the war indemnity granted by a sop-1 aia c contention to Riissiti, we should doubt the cor- 
rectness ot that amount, dt the nature of the nrnngc- ment> made for its payment. We understand how- 
e\c,r, th-t it do’*s not tall short often million* of du- 
cats,end that the error lies in the statement that any penmis were fixed for i s liquidation. The whole 
is a matter for fir lire discussion befwceu the fSultnn 
und the Lmpcror Nicholas. Altho* the go»>d olliccs 
oi the ot her Powers will ot course continue to be 
interposed, i. will thereof bo more as a matter of 
friendliness than in consequence of a regular under- 
standing. 

As to the amount of the indemnity, it is so evident- 
ly beyond the powerot Turkey to pay, though it may not in reality exceed the expenses incurred by Rus- 
sia during the war, that there is strong reason to ex- 
pect that the Emperor Nicholas, with n duo regard to t lie consistency of his acts and declarations, and an 
honorable anxiety to reconcile them together, upon being satisli ’d that the terms imposed upon the Sul- 
tan by his 1 lenipotentiaries are really too grievous, and, if enforced, would be equivalent to the dcstruc- 
tion of Turkey, as an in Icnendenf Empire, will him- 
self relax 'hem, and render them more commensu- 
rate with the power of the Porte to satisfy them. 

The Morning Journal of the 10th, after statine- 
that the Russian diplomacy had outwitted all Europe*, and discussing the treaty generally’, thus speaks of 
the 7th article: 

me seventh article ot the published treaty stipu- lates tlint Russian subjects, vessels and morchau- 
dis shall be secure against all violence and chicruic- 
>y> rhe former shall live tiudor the exclusive .juris- diction and police of the Minister and Consul o "Ruk- sia. Tlie Russian vessels shall not be subjected (a any visit on board whatever on the part if the Ottoman au- 
thorities, neither out at seu, uor hi uny of the ports or 
roadstead* belonging to the dominions ofthe tfublimo Porte.—And all merchandise and commodities be- 
longing to a Russian subject, after having paid the 
cu-itom house duties required by the tariffs shall be 
conveyed, deposited on land, in the warehouses ofthe 
proprietors, or of his consignee, or else transferred 
to the vessels of any other nation whatever, wi'hout 
the Russian subjects being required to give notice to 
the loc '.l au hoiitics, and still less to asli their per- mission!” r 

1 hese are. to say the least of them, extraordinary tcims. Constantinople is thus made a Russian port to all intents and purposes.* The Turkish authori- 
ties are not allowed to interfere, be the reason of in- 
terference what it. may. They arc* not permitted to 
have any control over smuggling. A vessel bcQrini* 
the Russian Hag may enter into’ the port of Const.:n” 
tinople, having on board the productions and manu- 
factures of various nations, yot she may try to evade 
the cus’oins she may clandestine y lam! the goods, or 
remove them to any other ship—she may elude the 
customs, sho may cheat the r venue, and yet the lo 
c i! authorities are prevented by the hazard of 
breach ot this treaty from interfering! Tlic.-e wo 
say arc harsh term-.—They are such terms a- ih* 
Emperor would not dare to impo.-e on any town or 
seaport in his own dominions. They ;re cruel, and 
they appear to l»e dictated by an imperious and insul- 
ting spirit. They are offered to bo refused—they aie made to bo broken—they are concocted for the 
p.t pose ot leading to Ir.-oo broils and mere extended 
aggrandizement. 

^ E aid >u I lines oi loth, holds this Inogu igc_. flic supplementary and separate articles of that 
treaty, which has fixed the expectation and attention 
of Europe lor some weeks phst, as it may affect her 
repose directly or indirectly tor u much longer period, throw a lurid col ring over thopolicyof the Govern- 
ment by which they were dictated. 

We do not now attempt to raise, much less to pro- 
nounce upon the question, wh *th -r the virtual trans- 
fer of ff urkey in Europe to It us ia, be a sufficient 
cause of alarm tor t he rest of Europe, to justify mea 
surcs of combined hostility against ihat all grasping 
government, but this wc assert without fear of con- 
tradiction. that by the articles of the treaty, original and supplemental, explaining and enforcing each oth- 
er, Turkey in Europe no longer exists, but is bo h 
in form and essence a province, or a mass of provin- 
ces, under the immediate gripe and sway ot’ Rirssiu. 

Its o nervations arc c included with inis significant 
remark: ° 

Upon the whole, we consider the state of affaire 
consequent upon the signature of the treaty in ques- tion, as one which in iy be t .Tmcd critical in the ex- 
treme. Wisdom and firmness are mighty defensive 
agents ag linst calamities which threaten the general welfare; but. they must animate the councils of more 
slates than one, or those who betray the common in- 
terest will, unfortunately, not suffer alone. 
With theSo helps from r lie London journals to form- 

ing an opinion, vyc submit the matter for the present 
i to our readers. 

I h re is one stipilatio.i, however, in the treaty, wnicl) presents the Russian negotiators in the light of functionaries for all nations rotlior than for out*— 
it is that which s'cures t.hff free navigation of tlu? 
I *! a c k »Son, and the Straits leading into the Mediter- 
ranean. to all nations at peace with the Porte. This 
is indeed in a liberal spirit. 

The advices from Constantinople are totha 19th of 
September, according to which the inhabitants ».’ere 
tnrwwn into transports ot joy by the arrival of two 
Russian officers who had come from Adrianople in 
tho company of Mr. Von Royer, the Prussian Am 
baasador. The Sultan alon was a stranger to the 
general exultation, being, according to tins account, 
cont inually haunted by the souse of his present diffi- 
culties and degradation, and not daring to look to the 
future for relief from the turmoil of these reflections. 
Tin* amount of the pecuniary indemnity demanded by Russia, and sj d'sproportioned to bis means, is repre-1 
sented as the principal cause of the morbid state of 
his foldings; and it was at his express desire, as it is?, 
said, that it was made a secret article of tho treaty of! 
peace, lest the people should imagine tlmt the Forte 
has become tributary to Russia M. Vou Royer it 
seems, succeeded in this point. 

firitish Revenue —The revenue for the quarter ending Octo- 
ber IO1I1, amounted to 13,083,877/ bcingati increase of G3.9421. 
over the corresponding quarter of 1828. This increase, it was 
remarked, was far less than war anticipated The principal 
decrease was on exci<e, amounting to near hall a /pillion In- 
crease in customs 363,724/ Decrease :n the year 146,4421. 

Cotton—It will be seen that cotton is still on the rise in Liv- 
erpool,—Sen Islands having experienced a further improvement 
of Ad per Ift. and all other descriptions selling at the highest 
price of the previous week 

A dreadful tire occurred at Manchester on the 12tli October, 
by which the warehouses of the* Manchester, Liverpool, and j 
Halifax Companies were destroyed Four barrels of gunpow- 
der exploded during the conflagration, and shook the timbers 

j like an earthquake. It was supposed that the loss to the mer- 
I cantile part of Manchester would tie very great, as the goods 

were generally uninsured. Two persons were killed and sever- 

; al materially injured. 
j American Stocks at London, Oct. 15.—Threes 76-i. Four 
and a Half 88 to8!) New* York Fives96}. Ohio Sixes 100A, 

[ Pennsylvania Fives 91 A. Louisiana Fives 97 a 93. U. S. 
i Bank l 25 7 6. 

The news relative to the capture of Shtnnla, received yester- 
1 Jay, could not have been Correct. Reports Irotn Grn. Krao- 

<»f the 1-t eud 4th uf ewpt. emu- occurrences 
u'-ar Slimnitt, and stale that, uotwithstjndiDg the well suniiori- 
cu ,ue horn die enemy's ouUV.uk-, tin: operations of the siwe 
»veie pmsecutcd with success. 

° 

'l he British Parliament has been further prorogued to the lOtli <>; December. There is no indication of their heuw called together for llie despatch of business until t!:a u^ual time? \Ve have received Lisbon Gazettes to the 27th of September. T hey are lumen «»f news: but the Correto do l’orto ot the 21st affords melancholy proof that merciless cruelty continues to form the ruling principle of the Government. It’ give- the sen- tence of the twenty-one individuals who went from Englui d to 
Portugal in Jtine, 1828, on board the Hcllust steamboat. These unfortunate individuals arc condemned to he degraded f.-om 
their rank, to be executed on the Placa Nova, and afterwards their heads to lie cut off; thebodies of some of them to bo burned am! the ashes cast into the sea; their heads arc to be exposed mi the road fiom Malnzurpos to the sea coast, where thev landed and there remain till they decay with time, and the property of all of them is to lc confiscated to the Koynl Treasury. 

[Courier hf the 12th Oct. 
... L:-:mx, Sept. 2d. 
tv e learn, but dan: not yet believe i\ that a treaty of defen- sive and offensive alliance has just been concluded between 

opam and Portugal, ttntler the iuterventinu and mediation of a 1 ower Which incessantly protests its neutrality in the affairs ot 
our country, and yet continually inlei teres in them. This truly i 
may be considered as a ptehide to the vengeance which it i's intended to take upon France—which has the audacity to pro- ! 
pnse to rival England at sea, and whom it already surname in 1 
its progress in agriculture and the arts. This hn'ltvurk. formed ! 
ol the wnole Peninsula, withdrawn from li>e French ii fiuence. wnl soon serve as a rendezvous (place d’armes) for the British ! ngions to oh] ge 1- ranee, if it were undecided, to join England against Russia. 6 

Contest trf ftril-rond Carriages.— The last Liverpool papers ! 
ciintam a variety of highly interesting details relative to the 
trial ol locomotive steam engines on the Liverpool and Man- chester Kat. road, for the premium of itM., offered by the di- rectors ol that company The late hour at which we received 
the papers does not permit us to publish to day the paiticulars 

.1 n a*t?M1,<,,1!,,S rus"!ts "• relation to the gain of speed and 
!r» .tat u.c ! 'csc nxFt'f,,,‘cirts have exhibited Li relation to 

J, n°veltv, an engine weighing 2 ton?, Id cwt. t!.c Liv. ;• } Mercury of the 9th silys:— 1 

“1 he engine of Messrs. Braiilnvaitc ond Erickson, of Lon- 
non, was univcitally allowed to exhibit, in appearance and 
compactness, _the bam idol of a locomotive engine. its per- iormance, while exercising witliout a load, was most astonish- 
ug: passing over a space t>f 2:j miles, in seven .minutes and a 

1 tarter, mc.udi.ig a stoppage. With this delay its rate of speed was about 23 n,ties an hour. While pim.ing, the progress was upwards of 28 miles a,i hour. Tlu: velocity at which a moved 
surprised anti amazed every beholder. It'scented, indeed, to 
-' presenting one of the most sublime spectacles of human in- 

genuity and htiii.nu daring the world ever beheld. It actually limit,: one giddy t look at it, and lilied thousands with lively tears for the safety ol the individuals w ho wete wii it, and who seemed not to run along tbs earth, but tolly, ua it vu- e. on the ‘•wingsof the wind." 
1 lie makers of this engine have pledged themselves to pro- rlur.t? ;innlht»r r.irriniro wluclt t.c,*._ * 

one hour irom Liverpool lo Manchester. 1 
I 

O'* a subsequent day a further experiment was made u ith 
the “.Novelty,” when she carried forty live passengers at the 
average rate of twenty two miles an hour, ami “at one period, at the inconceivable velocity of thirty two miles an hour 

i lie Editors of the Journal of Commerce have been favored 
with the following letter, dated Condom, Oct- G, 182a. 

Owing to a variety of causes, we have had rather an eventful 
quarter, (iu that just expired) for business—our Corn market, w inch Shortly utter the date of our lust, in conscrjuciicc of verv un- favorable weather, had risen considerably, and was expected to 
go still higher, has on the contrary become exceedingly dull nt 
a decline of 5s to 19s per quarter n Wheat, and other Grain in 
proportion Some heavy laihires in the woolen line, (arisni” chiefly from old embarrassments) have a;_:ocontributed to throw 
a tiloon- o\cr that trade, and great discontent lias JikcVise pre- vailed amongst the workmen ol various classes, occasioning much distress to the ntanufjtcturcrs, grid allecting in a consider- 
able degree commercial operations in general This state of 
tilings, hem ever, we trust has seen its worst, and opinions ate 
rather in favor of an amendment bcl'.ne long —Tobacco has 
remained prettty steady, a good many ordeis have been execu- ted within the last month for the noithcrn and other ports, ut 
prices beyond what could be obtained for some time previous; and altogether about 2000 hhds have been taken off the mark- 
if, (of which about one third only for exportation) and exclu- 
sive of some floating cargoes, which have been sold for the ] Continent, the last of which, a cargo of Kentucky, said to he of 
Z ’«/• qual.ty, brought 20s Gd per 100 lbs manifest. Against! 
w hich our importations iu he course of the three last mouths Itave been about 4500 hhds leaving an increase on our stock 
Jit hand, (at present 23,400 hhds ) of 2500 hhds We quote i 
prices now qf—fine leafy, 3’:d a «hl; middling, 33<1 a 3‘d; ordi- 
nary. 2id a 3d; parcels, 33d a 4d; stemmed, l td a Gill. The 
imor qualities wanted, and very scaiee. and the article general- ly lather in favor. 
Extract of a letter, dated T.tvr.neoot., Oct. 0, 1829. 

The business done in Cotton, l t week, was large, the sales 
being 2500 bags This week, so far, the business done has not 
been so extensive, but there lias been a good steady demand from the trade, and there is still something doing almost daily on speculation, cliiefli in low Uplands and Alabama, at 51rl a 
5irl. and in Surat at 3d n 3id. The further advance in price, however, is but trifling: fair Uplands may be writ! to be diincult 
to be got now at Irss than 53<l 

From the London JVew Price Current of Oct. 13. 
Tobacco—The sales reported this week are‘about l;n; hhds 

ordinary old for export at 2.3d, and a parcel of good black Ken- 
tucky about 3Jd. 

Cutlou—The purchases of Cotton for the week endin” last 
night, consist of 920 Surat 3M.a 43d; JO Bengal !Ud: 200 New Orleans 53 a 5JH: 190 Egyptian Grl; 3290 Surat, public sale. 3 a Jid The sale of JUJ9 bags on Friday has now been all placed I.ivrnrojL, Saturday, Oct 17. j Gur Cotton market has remained very steady durum the whole of the week; the prices of all descriptions hmeYuliy maintained our hist quotations, and at the public sale yesterday those of "-tea Maud ami Demerara improved Jd to Ad per lti 
upon the previous currency. Of 500 Sea I-land Stained brought 
forwaid, 190 of the former sold at 11 Ad to l'2d for midrilin ”to 
tr.r, 12|ri to 13i|rl for good fair to good, 14 to 163d for fine to 
choice marks, and 59 Stained at 51(1 to 11 id There went nl-o 
sold 590 Demerara and Berbice at 6d to Cid The sales liy private contract consist of 6310 lloweri at 5d to Ggci, chit fly at 5ld toGd for middling to goo.i fair; 1190 Orleans at 5Ad to Sd 
(10 at Hid) chiefly at Gd to Girl for good to fair; 3140 Alabama 
and Mobile nt fitoG'd; 220 Sra Island at 10J to 20rl; 1050 
Pernambuco at 63 to VI; 1370 Maranham at 5} to Ctrl; 1219 Bahia at 6 to Gid; 2400 Egyptian at 6 to 7gd; 50 Demerara at 
7d, 40 West India at 5J to 6d; 30 Carthagena at 4trl; 30 Cuba 
at SI to 4gd: 690 Surat at 31 to 3Jd; 10 Bengal ltd." Makin» a 
total, including those solrl hy auction, of 18 780 hags, of which 
590 American, GOO Braxil, and 1400 Egyptian, are taken tbr 
export The arrivals are only 2317 bags 

fiiere have been no sales made in Tobacco worthy of parti cular notice since our last: the market remains steady at our’ 
quotat.ons.—Carolina Rice continues dull of sale. The demand | lor ail descriptions of Grain has been dull, an! as holders have | been pressing sales a further reduction in prices has been sub- 
milted to: new Wheat has declined 4d to Gd, ami old 3d to 4r! 
per 70 lbs; Oats have given way Id to 2d per 45 lbs; Indian 
Corn Is per 180 lbs. and American Flout in bond Is per libl._ 
There has been some demand for Clnverseed; in consequence of which 50 casks and 100 bids. American have been disposer! of at 60s per cwt being an advance ol -2s to 3s per cwt on the I 
previous nominal prices.—The demand for Quercitron Bark 1 
continues limited, only small lots having found buyers at 15- 
per cwt. for good Philadelphia.—The only sales mTar are I960 
bids. Archangel at l-4s per bbl.—Turpentine remains dull of 
sale, 1109 bids good quality have been disposed of at 10s 3d to 
10s 4id per cwt. 

I-VAUUX, UCI. IJ. 
The averages of Gram published ibis day, exhibit a further 

decline in that of Wheat:—Weekly average. Wheat, 59s 4d; 
Barley, 31s 8d; Rye, 31s 10d;—Duty on Wlieat, 21s Ud; Uarlev’ 
10s 10d; Rye, 21s 3d 

U amvax, Nov. R., 
We have this day the painful task of recording one 

of the most distressing shipwrecks which has Token 
place on this coast for a number of years;—The loss 
of the schomic*- Ann and Margaret, capt. M’Ketina, of this port from Quebec; which vessel was driven 
on shore in ihe gale about half past seven o'clock on 
Sa'urdny evening, a little to the northwest of Her- 
ring C->ve. where site shortly after went to pieces, 
und melancholy to relate, thirteen out of nineteen per- 
sons who were on bonrd perished. 

WIGHT SCZZOoi, 
Fur French, Spanish, Mathematics, D >ote-Keeping, 

Penmanship, and Arithmetic. 
fTlHE undersigned respect fully informs the young 
JL gentlemen of Richmond. &. the public in creneral, 

that, from this date, his NIGHT SCHOOL^ will be 
opened for the reception of scholars, six days in the 
week, from 4 till 10 o’clock, I’. M. 

Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays, will be devoted 
to Book keeping connected with Penmanship and A- 
rifhmetic; and Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
exclusively applied to the French and Spanish Lan- 
guage?, and the higher branches of .Mathematics. 

The success which the undersigned has obtained 
for the four last years, in his mode of teaching the 
French and Spanish Languages, induces him to say 
that., gentlemen already versed in tlie translation of 
those languages, could [by duo application] under- 
stand conversation in the course of one quarter, and 
those entirely unacquainted with translation, could 
obtain the same success in six months. 

TERMS—<15 per quarter, composed of 40 lessons; by the 
year 50, payable rjuarierly in advance Book-keeping alone, It*. 

STEPHEN TIEKNARO. 
0"'7“’ Gentlemen desirous of joining the classes already com- 

menced, or of forming new ones, v. id please to make applica lion to ine, at my apai:.neats over Mr ChOjVs lottery Office 
t»ov2l—w »t1 yy 

aittiMWfltta my*, 
-SAlrrK°AV WLORMNG. NOV. 21. '1Haa. 

the convextion!^-^ 
,.,;STE1RnAy.’ J)fr- Thompson moved an amendment j to the rules ot the Convention, nuthnrHier tlm aver! aul nocs to be recorded in Committee of the Whole when demanded by seven members. The amendment j was opposed by Messrs. Leigh of Chestcrfied. and 

fetnnard. and supported by Mr. Thompson. On mo- 1 

turn oi Mr. Gordon, the ayes ami n„w were record-; od on the question of adopting the amendment, when there appeared for it 39—aguinst it 31. 
^ *10 Convention then again resolved itself ir to Commit tee of t he \V hole, Mr Powell in the chair •and took under consideration, the 3d resolution of the 

Legislative Committee, respecting the right of suf- 
fragt*. Mr. Leigh ot Chesterfield, moved the follow- 
ing by way of substitute, which the reader will p-r-1 eeivc, while it enlarges suffrage a- it now exists, still 
confines it to the soil. 

Every male citizen ofth Commonwealth, resident 
therein, (other than free negroes and mulatioes) n<Ted' 
'21 years and upwards; qualified to exer^e the rieht 
of suffrage by the the existing Constitution and laws: 

And every such citizen being possessed, or whose 
tenant forbears,at wilier at sufferance, is possessed j ot land, rf the assessed value of dollars,! and having an estate offreehold therein: 

And every such citizen being possessed as ot tenant 
in common, join-tenant or co-partner of an interest in 
pr share of land, uml having an et late of freehold : 
therein, such interest or sharp, being of the \alue! 
of dollar.: 

And every such citizen being entitled to reversion 
or vested remainder in fee,expectant, ur any estate for itlo or lives, in land, qf the assessed value of 
dollar: 

And every such ci izen being posse-sed of a lease- ! 
held estate it; laud, claiming under a lease renewable 
at the option ot tlio lessee, absolutely, or upon pav- 
uipnt ot a fine orperlormac.ee of oilier condition, the 
yearly value of such land being dollars: I 

Each and overy such citizen "unless his title shall 
have come to him by descent, d vhe, marriage or' 
marriage settlement, having been so possessed or cn-1 
titled for six months,— 

And no other persons, 
Khali be qualified to vote for members of the L^n- j oral Assembly in the county, city, or borough respec- tively wherein the land lietli:— 
Provided, that no person shall be oniiiledto vote 

more than cnee, or at more places than one in auv 
election; — 

And provided tha' non commissioned officers, sol 
diors, sailors arid marines in the land or naval service of the U- States shall not be qualified to vote; — 

And provided that the Legislature may by law de- ! 
prive any persons of the right of suffrage for crimes' 
whereof they t'hnll or may be convicted." 

Mr. Leioii explained 'and advocated the amend- i 
iqcnt.and defended the policy of adh-rinertothe m'1, 
at length, and with his usual ability; and pointed m;t as one conscqqence of adopting the resolu- 
tion of the Legislative Committee, it- effect to uw- 
franchise many who now enjoy the rghi 0f suftVu re. 
Mr. L. proposed to measure the ti.lo°to suff'rawe, not 

| by the quantity but the assessed valuation of hinds 
| Mr. Leigh concluded an argument of great power !at a quarter past 2 o'clock, when on m^ivn of Mr. 
Doddridge, the Committee rose—and on motion of 
Mr. Mercer, the Convention adjourned. 

from the Albemarle District. 
We learn from a source as much to he depended 

upon as any other, that the friends of while popula- 
tion in Albemarle, are estimated as three (■> one. Am- 
luTst and Nelson, stand unmoved and immoveable. 
W'e have not heard from Fluvanna. In Goochland, 
great efforts are making by the anfi-Conventionista, 
and that, county without doubt, isi;i opposition to the 
white basis, but it is but a seventh or an eighth of the j 
District in population. As a whole, there is not the 
least, rational ground to suppose, that the District has j 
changed, or will change. At Amherst Court, the on-1 
emies of white population after making some i-oiso, 
were challenged to como on the hustings before the 
people. Theij declined the 'lifer. 

From Bedford, the intelligence is equally flattering. I 
Runners have pervaded the county, und a hand hill1 
(which we will publish on Monday, to show the! 
world, to what diamgenuousness party zeal will dc- \ 
sccnd) of the most inilamruatory character, circulated ! 
in all directions. In vain! No meeting collid begot i 
together, and the minions of men here were compelled i 
to resort to private onJ secret exertion, to obtain the 
signatures of the young, the ignorant and the unvva- ■' 

ry! 
_ I 

Extract nf a letter (luted 
‘Harrisonburg, Aon. loth, 1S2P. 

Gentlemens 1 observe, that Mr B IV. I.eigh in his late 
speech has invoked the spirits of Judge Pendleton and some 
others, in support of his doctrines I f l ilo not greatly mistake, 
Judge P some short time before his death, called on the people of V irginia to call a Convention for the purpose of aincndirg their Constitution; and furthermore, observed that he had no 
farther interest than the good of his country; that he ha*, no 
children, and that one foot was in the grave and the other on 
the brink.—That call wav' published in the then Examiner, 
(now Enquirer,) edited by Jones—if Mr Hitchie Jias a file, / 
have no doubt but that he will givexa perusal. So great was 
the popular feeling in this place, (on Friday evening last,) on 
tire receipt of Mr. Leigh's speech, that his elligy was burnt. 

Wo deeply lament tire instance of popular feeling 
mentioned at the close of the letter. It is calcula- 
ted to injure a £ood cause, in tin- estimation of the 
reflecting, and to increase the bad fouling which has 
mingled enough, already, in .a subject, in the consid- 
eration of which, passion might to have no share. 
Opinion ought to be free as air, and its expression, 

1 

however it maybe in itself, at variance with that of 

others, ought not to subject him who expresses it. 
to disrespect or indignity. 

Poor Patch made hip last jump on Friday last, from 
the Genesee Falls. He struck the water obliquely, 
and was taken out dead. 

!Er Citizens and Strangers who have not been w ait* 

| cd upon, and who may desire to unite in the dinner 
to J.AMK& 15.\httorn, Esq. to-day, are informed that 

Sub.scrip.ion papers arc left ot the Engle, and Coflee 
House. It is no party dinner. 

Rapid Travelling.—By the late arrival, we under- 
stand that one of the proprietors of n Steam Carriage, 

| now about to run upon tiic Liverpool and Mnncliea- 
ter Rail Road, has offered to bet 1 not) guineas that 
he will perform the whole distance, J2 miles, in less 

| Than one hour. ** 

The report of the Spanish invasion on the South t’ca, near 
1 Acapulco, publiil.cl ewiotiave ago proves to be foist. 

f Tru: r! ».von% i>» t.**k \Vo i., G -t-'o.r note append.-»l-hv Ue Editors ...» ino cn.qn t.-. to ».M* communication of 
in ihuii paper of last Tiuirtthtf, w-mld produce thu impression that I hjd i.VmpUd --m re rclicnsiblc rud> m ss towards "i.’io ;li-* n---- 1 

s-ranger” now on a visit lo Richmond. NW~ V though 1 do not admire Air. Van Huron's mini •: c.ia. ittrr, l h worth.-less ost-em him ns n 1, u.:.0 and wish not to r<sf undei the im nutation "of ha attempted to a-snil him covertly and imi rofJ-v Z Have the {?«..,!»„.tn, retore, if v«« «n ol.li^ rsc with as much room,to copy the article from the Knq ;i 
rer, or at least that parr, which contained the offensive 
passage which so shocked the Editor of thr.t print and which I have inserted in its piacc, as nccurnfnlv 
as I can remember it, To <»//<•#. 

Yours,’ * 
A. V. Nov. I lth, IH‘2P. 

to Tin: tii)rruns of the e.yqfirer. 
ii.n : i.nir-M I observe in vonr paper of Satur.iav 

V e'nniuiiuv.tion. under the si-nature of-,* 
!■WtHitN," eonemmTur the Editors of the National InteUigenccr. The article contains two alWatiot--* hotn of them unfounded, and one ofthem calJmnou*.’ Asyou have deemed The si/j, c of sufficient importer.... .o ..a permitted to cceupyat this time, a portion <>t 
your crowd. J columns*, allow another Virginian as 
much room a.s will soiiiee to correct the mtpropresen- tn'ioiiH of your correspondent. 

In correcting the iirst of his errors, I will adopt vonr own favorite inode of argument, and dispose of 
it bv putting, a question. Cun the writer not per cetve the difference between the Convention which nominated Air Crawford for the I*residency— a Con- 
vention publickly cailed—held oprniv. in the presence of a thousand spectators—assemble.! tor thesolo ntir- 
pi.so of preventing discord and division in the Repub- i:ean party on a great question, by recommending to their h-Jow-ciUzens, as the fittest, out of several op- 
posing candiates for the Pre:idcncv; and then disru- 
vmg itself forever.—can he, I say,* not perceive tl.e 
uuleretice between such a convention ns tins, or can- 
cus management, introduce.! from New York into 

e ’dfaira ol the General Government—an inquisito- ri u power, which like its prototype in Spain, dcliber* ales in s cret—which maintains a permouent cxis- 
ten.o and con.-taut action—which directs removals ami disposes of offices, grasps the entire machinery ox V>»vciiiioent., Executive and Legislative, and seeks 

uj.v.a iuiia us 10 nano mem subsi- 
utury to the interested views of the managers* This 
,9 the caucus system—the selfish, baleful, vindictive 
system, w hich the Editors ot tlio Intclli,reuccr, wit- 
nessing its pernicious effects on the puie unil health? actionut Government,deprecate and condemn, wit' 
out,as they conceive, any just impeachment of the ii 
conststenoy, in having supported the nomination ef 
A bfi'vturd, botli in its mode and purpose. l he Second charge oil which your Correspondent 
arraigns the Editors of tho Intelligencer, is the sta^j 
calumny with which tiie renders of the Enquirer have been made familiar by repetition, of sycophancy and subserviency to men in powejr. Jit would be suf- 
ficient to meet this s antler with an unqualified con- 
tradiction (a harsher form of expression might, indeed 
be used,' and defy the accuser to exhibit's tittle ut 
pvool in support ot it; but as you -accord to me tho 
privilege of a brief reply, I will add a few words on this point. I prof. ss, gentlemen, to be better ac- 
quainted v.rh the character, and career of the Edi- 
tors ot the National Intelligencer than your corres- 
pondent can be', and if it be intended to charge them 
with having ever shaped their editorial course under 
the influence of any other considerations than their conscientious convictions of duty and Pagiuotism_or, »hiit they have over, in any instance, compromised tiieir independence or self-i’espect, wr ii any na.; < r 
party, or tniekl u :o. or courted any ijninu’tial in 
power however elevated, further than'the observance of such courtesy ns is customary among? t gentlcmr; niid not ?ni.re appreciated or practised a AVashin**- 
lon than at Richmond, I pronounce the allegation".-! fib-elmod; and ii’ it were a question which war- 
ranted more formal notice than this passing paraeraj h tlic.ni is proof at hand of what s affirm,.-<o far aflea.-t 
as a negative proposition admits of pi oof. Th- re 
happens to be assembled here a luru-c number of u 
Virginia Delegation : Congress, who have known 
the Editors <4 ihe Intelligencer for many years’ bot h 
m their political and social walks—tfho'have stood intlie relation to them of friends and of opponents, und enunot now, a; least, be suspected of too strong 

I a basis in their favor: there happen to be here alee. 
: more than one of the venerable citizens (if I may be permitted to allude to them cn such an occasion 
-s tics) wjio have filled that office,to the possessors of which, men who pay court to power are most 
apt to cringe, and to whom the Editors ef the I,( 
were known,in their pri»fet»»iouKl character, at Jca^t dm ing many successive years. Now, if yov.r cor- 
respondent is of a standing to give him access t.» these gentlemen, and he will obtain testimony of any one oft hem in support of his malevolent allegation, and exhibit it to you privately,—supposing its pub I.eat ion might be objo^Jed to—1 will publicly nel<- 
iinvvlodge it. I confidenily believe, however, that 
an appeal might safely be made, not only to ever-v 
one of the gentlemen referred to above, but to every candid Jackson man in Congress, and even to t.\a 
knowing und distinguished gentleman from the Storth 
who by remarkable coincidence happens also to he 
here ot this moment* However strono-ly the 
course of tho Intelligencer may be disliked or dis 
approved by its political adversaries, it is believed 
there nro few of them entitled to respect, and who 
know the editors, who deem that course to be the re- 
sult of nterestod or unwoJthy motives. 

I beg you, gentlemen, to excuse the unintended 
length of this communication; and if you should ob- 
ject. that I have treated the subject too earnestly, I re- 
ply that you have given it consequence by the admis- 
sion »f the charges into your influential paper, and 
that the reputation of the individuals who conduct a 
press, which thousand? of respectable citizens through- 
out the union regard with confidence, is of some con- 
cern to the publ.c. 

ANOTHER VIRGINIAN. 
Richmond, Nov. 10. 18>!>. 

'THEATRE—Mr. &. Miss WELLS take their 
Benefit to night. The Bill of Fare is very attractive, 
nml as Mr. Miss W. have become quite popular, 
during their short engagement here, they will doubt* 
Ics^r have a good Benefit. 

(l£r* For Ship News, a.,d the Theatre and Lottery Adv. r. 
lUcmcntB, sre l*.t pap* 

nril.K Steamer POCAHONTAS, Captain 
J\o. Ferguson, Sen r, will in future arrive hero 

on Friday Evening, and depart on Sunday Mcminn 
at the usual hour, lor Baltimore, via Norfolk. 

03r The Steamer NORFOLK, Captain Henokrson, will arrive ev\vy Tuesday Evcnin", 
ajnl leave the following Morning, 

nov 21-2awCiif L. LUPL.tM. Agent 
The Steamer COLUMBUS. Cnp- 

tain Turner, will leave Rocketts 
This Afternoon, at 4 o’clock, for 
Norfolk and Baltimore. nov 21 

JA\ A COFFEE.—50 Bugs Java CofTee—Just 
received, for sale by 

nov 21-tit_OTIS, DUNLOP & Co. 

rAST NOTICE—Th; Drawing of the Dela* 
-J w-ire nml South Carolina Lottery. (Class No. 

16 v ft'he received to-inorrow, (Sunday'.—Cat;- 
TAI. ^ : .000 

Ticker- gi. Halves 1 50. Quarters 75 cents. 
Apply this day at LAMBERT’S fortunate ofliie. 

nov 21 

WTTliOW GLASS.— Ifi(> haif lio'»**« 8x10 a J 
10x1* first .quality Washington City Window- 

Glass—r.-reiving per Steamboat Potomac—for snlo 
by OTIS, DUNLOP* CO. 

nov 2t—.It 

f\I i s’Fs iiD vLs. ~2'SJ ,\ t Bo\t 1- m. for h- to l>y 
• » no*21-3if -OT1?,- WXT O" * CJ 


